Perform®
Flexible Roof Flashing
The future is lead free
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Perform® flexible covering the perfect replacement for lead
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No scrap value to potential thieves

Lightweight and easy to handle
Great form stability, easily cut
and dressed
Available in 4 colours
Use full roll without need for expansion
joints

Perform® is a composite consisting of aluminium
mesh, embedded in a special type of polymer
rubber. Both of these materials are environmentally
sound and UV resistant. The material offers the
same functionality of lead, has excellent stretching
properties and provides a ‘breathable’ covering
which prevents the formation of condensation.
Much lighter than lead and non-toxic, Perform®
meets all the demands of today’s health and safety
regulations.
In order to match various different coloured tiles or
slates, specifiers can now choose from four different
colours; grey, terracotta and black are available from
stock with brown to special order.

1

Exterior Walls
Perfect for flashing all types of structures including car ports, conservatories and extensions.

2

Dormers
Perform® is the ideal solution for flashing dormer windows and any othe penetrations through traditional roofs.

3

Chimneys
Great for flashing around traditional chimney stacks on any type of profiled tile or slate roof.

4

Valley Gutters
Ideal for valley or box gutters, the full 4 metre roll of Perform® can be used without the need of expansion joints.

5 Solar Panels and Skylights
Perform® is the ideal solution for flashing solar panel fixings and around roof lights.

Perform® flexible covering Installation Instructions
1. Perform® can be applied in exactly the same way as
lead, but causes no unsightly staining negating the
need for patination oil. It is easlly cut with tin snips or
a trade knife.

Stretching ability

2. When the material is dressed during application a
Perform® dresser should be used for best results and
to avoid damage to the surface of the product.
3. Perform® can be joined by either using the lock seam
method or by using Perform® adhesive. In applications
where lead would be traditionally welded, Perform®
adhesive should be used.

20%

60%

You can either fold up joints . . .

4. The product will adhere to brick, concrete, metal and
glass, on very porous surfaces it is recommended to
treat the area with a proprietary PVA Primer.
5. If painting is required or where water is likely to travel
from copper or bitumen onto Perform® use a 100%
acrylic low sheen exterior paint.

- glue them together with an overlap of 30mm
as a minimum.

Min. 30mm
Use the dresser to protect
Perform

Perform adhesive in
290ml tubes

Lead free
roof sign

Perform® selection guide and price list

Product Code

Description

Weight

Net Price

405040015

150mm x 4m Roll - Grey

2.1kg

£30.00

405040025

250mm x 4m Roll - Grey

3.6kg

£50.00

405040030

300mm x 4m Roll - Grey

4.3kg

£60.00

405040045

450mm x 4m Roll - Grey

6.5kg

£90.00

405040060

600mm x 4m Roll - Grey

8.6kg

£120.00

405040125

1250mm x 4m Roll - Grey

18.0kg

£250.00

405140015

150mm x 4m Roll - Black

2.1kg

£30.00

405140025

250mm x 4m Roll - Black

3.6kg

£50.00

405140030

300mm x 4m Roll - Black

4.3kg

£60.00

405140045

450mm x 4m Roll - Black

6.5kg

£90.00

405140060

600mm x 4m Roll - Black

8.6kg

£120.00

405140125

1250mm x 4m Roll - Black

18.0kg

£250.00

405240015

150mm x 4m Roll - Terracotta

2.1kg

£30.00

405240025

250mm x 4m Roll - Terracotta

3.6kg

405240030

300mm x 4m Roll - Terracotta

4.3kg

405240045

450mm x 4m Roll - Terracotta

6.5kg

405240060

600mm x 4m Roll - Terracotta

8.6kg

405240125

1250mm x 4m Roll - Terracotta

18.0kg

408058000

Perform Hammer

0.5kg

408059532

Perform Adhesive

-

£6.50

408060000

Lead Free Roof Sign

-

£6.20

*
*
£60.00
*
£90.00
*
£120.00
*
£250.00
*
£50.00

£32.10

* Brown & Terracotta available to special order only
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Deks Industries Europe Ltd
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Blackfriars Road
Nailsea, Bristol, BS48 4DJ

While every effort has been made to ensure that the details in this brochure are correct at time of print
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